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1 - first impressions

Chapter 1

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Becky sighed as she got off the bus, her knee-length ember red hair shone in the sunlight, she brushed
her hair out of her eyes, but what eyes they shone like sapphires in the night sky.

She was dressed quite simply in low-cut blue bell bottomed jeans and a baby blue crop top, she had a
silver jacket with a shooting star on the back and the words the silver girls on it in black that was slung
over her bag, on her feet she wore white trainers on which there were running tigers.

She also had two tattoos the one on her shoulder was a heart with wings and a halo, the other a tiger
head on the small of her back, it was split straight down the center one side being green the other red.
She thought it was a tattoo that she had had since youth but in truth it was a birthmark symbolizing her
destiny. No one had told her, but she knew that was why she was there, to fulfill her destiny, she could
feel it

She looked up at the building that was to become her home for the next 18 months it would never be her
true home…. what a dump, why did I get sent here.... she thought. With another sigh she swung her
rucksack over her shoulder and picked up her suitcase both were light.

With every step she took the building before her loomed and looked more foreboding then ever finally
she came to the entrance and reached out for the handle, she withdrew her hand quickly as though it
had been burnt, the handle was ice cold yet it was a pleasantly warm day, ignoring this Becky pushed
open the doors to reveal a wide and spacious corridor it was richly decorated with portraits all sharing
similar features it was silent apart from the clack-clack of someone typing on a computer.

Following this sound she walked up the corridor glancing occasionally at the many doors that lined the
halls wondering where they could possibly lead to, her shoes made no sound on the tiled floor before
she knew it she was at the reception.



A young woman with shoulder length blond hair was typing up some files

“uhm…”

“Yes can I help you?” she asked

“Yea I'm Rebecca ling,” replied Becky “I'm the new…”

“Ahh yes the new student please follow me” Becky followed her up to the second floor she noted that
there were doors every three meters along both sides of the hall, the receptionist checked her clipboard.

“Up here please” she said gesturing up the stairs, when she next stopped they were on the seventh
floor

“Here this ones yours” she said unlocking one of them

“Thanks” said Becky putting her suitcase down

“Here's the key, your timetable and a list of teachers, lights out are at ten on weekdays except Mondays
when there is an hour for homework and weekends when it's free periods all day apart from blading
lights out are at eleven. I'm sure you'll make friends faster then you expect”

“I bet you have to say that to every new student who comes here” the receptionist nodded “yes I do but
I really mean it this time, you seem like a great girl and I've seen you blade on TV your really good”

“Oh you really think so?” Becky asked

“Yea my names Megan and if you need any help or anything just ask me”.

“Ok thanks” Becky looked at the number on the door 709, she pushed open the door to reveal a large
room with a single bed in the center, and a large desk was built in under the window and a large pair of
patio doors lead out on to a balcony over looking the grounds.

Behind the door to the right of the bed was a walk-in-wardrobe shelves lined the walls, behind the door
to the left of the bed was a en-suite bathroom it was amazing the floor was marble, the bath and the sink
were both made of the finest porcelain, a full length mirror was on the back of the door, backing out of
the bathroom she closed the door.

Becky walked over to the window and pushed it wide open from her room she could see the whole
campus it was huge, a bunch of kids were relaxing under the trees, a pleasant breeze blew in and a bird
started sinning softly…..not a bad place I suppose, plenty of space and a nice view…..she breathed in
deeply and sighed.





2 - treasures from home

Chapter 2

Treasures from home

Before even opening her suitcase Becky had pulled a laptop with webcam and digital camera out of her
rucksack and plugged them both in. She switched the laptop on and logged in as destiny's tiger checked
her emails, and satisfied by this starting unpacking opening her rucksack to its fullest, she started
removing photographs.

The first one to come out was of Becky, her mother Alice and her father Lei at the beach. Becky was
only about five when it was taken but she could still remember it as though it was yesterday. She put it
on the table next to the bed.

The others were mostly of her and the clan on days out but there were just a few of just her and Nadine,
there was one of her, Nadine, Louise and Ben all smiling for the camera, Becky with her knee-length
ember red hair, Nadine her hair dead straight and jet black, Louise her hair wavy, black with a ice white
stripe down the right side and Ben in his ever present black baseball cap with the thunderbolts down
each side his hair blond and all over the place as usual, when she looked at that photo she smiled.

Pulling more photos out she studied each in turn the first was a team photo, the four girls Herself, Lucy,
Emma and Abbie.

The silver girls, the perfect mates, Becky was the peacekeeper and the loner, Lucy was the brains of the
team, Emma was the bubbly one of them and Abbie well she was just mental.

Another photo showed the day to the beach with the girls “we all had our hair braided” she said to
herself with a smile “I remember it me, Nadine, Louise, Katie, Sara, Amy, and Laura that was a great
day” she said laughing softly to herself.



She pulled the last photograph from her bag the scene was a day she would not forget in a hurry it was
of her and the clan on a trip to the Great Wall of China. She had no idea who had taken it but it wasn't
one of those say-cheese ones it was a natural one, a typical day out that was why it was one of her
favorites.

Her, Nadine, Louise and Ben were beybattling on the top of one of the towers, by this point only herself
and Ben were left in the game.

The elders were sat watching them all …..Probably watching us and making sure we hadn't run
off…..she thought the other girls were nowhere to be seen so it was probably one of them who took it.

The boys were racing their blades up and down the wall Lewis was in the lead followed by James, Harry
and Peter but Sam was in last place.

Stowing her rucksack in the wardrobe, she turned to the suitcase and opened it this revealed treasures
such as a portable radio/CD player and her favorite CDs, setting the station to BB ASSOCIATION she
turned it up loud to hear blading information with Kelly  /…and the blader we are portraying is the
young Tyson granger, now Tyson is a member of the bladebreakers and is currently training his brain at
the beyblade academy…/ at that note Becky stood upright and concentrated on the broadcast /… and
now for Ming-Ming with wake me up…/she continued with her unpacking, hanging up crop tops in baby
blue, white, peach and mint green then out came the message t-shirts, neon pink with bite me and a
smiling mouth, white with a yin-yang and two as one around it and jet black with a silver spinning blade
and the words let it rip!!! Across.

She hung this up and picked up her own blade, a tiger glared back at her, it was mostly white and silver
except from the eye, the eye was blood red. Clutching it in her hand she whispered, “I will avenge you”
to herself then laying it next to the photograph of them, continued unpacking slowly but surely the pile
began to shrink
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3 - the new girl

Chapter 3

The new girl

Meanwhile elsewhere in the academy, Tyson followed an extremely excited Max as he ran up to the
second floor. He banged loudly on door 212 “hey Kenny you in there open up will you” a small head
appeared round the door, a mop of brown curls covered his eyes but a pair of large glasses showed
where his eyes were “what's your hurry Max” he asked the other boy

“Let's see the new kid's profile,” he gasped for air

“New kid, what new kid, when did he get here, what's he like” now it was Tyson's turn to get excited his
eyes shining like a child at Christmas

“Whoa Tyson calm down ok, from what I've heard she's an excellent blader” Tyson's immediate
reaction was to freeze

“Did you just say she?” he asked

“Yea Kenny she?” asked Max with a tone of disbelief in his voice. “Yes guys I said she” he confirmed
“her name's Rebecca Ling, she's 14 and from China” Max took the news well just shaking it off, Tyson
on the other hand not so well, he was kneeling on the floor.

At that moment a boy of about 15 jogged past, backtracking he stopped in the doorway, his hair which
was raven-black and ankle-length was in a ponytail wrap, his fringe which was held back by a red
bandana with a yin-yang symbol on flicked into his amber eyes despite attempts to hold it high. His eyes
were starting to change to catlike slits; he was wearing a pair of simple blue jogging bottoms and a white
T-shirt and straps wound round his wrists, he was a neko-jin and his name was Rei Kon.

He looked from Tyson on the floor to Max then Kenny asked, “Hey guys what's up with Tyson”

“There's a new kid,” said Kenny looking up



“And the problem with that is….” He asked

“You know Tyson always wants to challenge the new kid” said Max joining in yea but what has it got to
do with her being a girl I mean the new kids the new kid aren't they, why should it make a difference this
time”

“Because Tyson doesn't like battling girls in case he loses to them,” said Max

Rei smacked his head “of course why didn't I realize it before”

He looked at his watch “look I've gotta go, Lee's going to be angry if I'm late for training again, say hi for
me will you”.

“Will do Rei,” shouted Kenny as Rei ran off down the corridor

“Why a girl” asked Tyson from where he sat forgotten on the floor

“Come on then she's on the 7th floor,” said Kenny

“WHAT!!!!” shouted both Max and Tyson “why the hell is she on that floor for I mean Rei's on the 6th
floor and kai is on the 8th floor, why did they put her that floor?”

“Don't ask me Max it's not my choice”

“Come on then, let's get up their” said Max pulling Tyson up and out of the door by his jacket collar
“come on Tyson 7th floor”

“Huh” said Tyson finding himself on his feet “7th floor”

When Kenny and max reached the floor in question, Kenny talking more to himself then to the others
counted doors “706, 707, 708 ah here we are 709 well here goes nothing” he said knocking on the door
Max peaked over his shoulder at Dizzi.

She was showing a profile of Rebecca's past according to Dizzi Rebecca is an orphan who was brought
up by the tiger clan in china after her parents were both killed when she was 4 years old, she has been
top of her class since the age of 5 and had won awards for excellence and skills far beyond her years.
She speaks French, German, Spanish, Chinese, Arabic, Russian and a little Italian, is a ex-member of
the silver girls 3 times world champions, and 2 times winners of the all-girls championships, and after
splitting from the team she had gone on to win the singles championships for the past 2 years running.



Kenny closed Dizzi's lid with a click and knocked on the door again, this time she answered.



4 - new friends

Chapter 4

New friends

“Yes can I help you?” asked Rebecca opening the door

Max seizing the chance quickly said “hi I'm Max Tate and these are Kenny and Tyson” he turned back
gesturing to them

“Hey where's Tyson” he asked Kenny

“Probably on the 3rd or 4th floor, you know its Tyson hates running up stairs, in fact he hates running at
all”

“Ok anyway we heard that you were coming so we thought we would come and say hello and kinda be
the welcome party” turning away he shouted down the corridor “Tyson hurry up will you”

She smiled “sure come on in I'm not quite finished un-packing my stuff yet”

“Its ok, it took me a while when I was new” said max.

Kenny followed him into the room and he went straight over and started examining her laptop where the
webcam was just finishing uploading the new software that she had installed. Rebecca sat down on the
chair and plugged in the microphone, the screen flickered before a image appeared what could be seen
was a stone wall on which there was a green tapestry hanging this showed the history of the tiger clan.



“Hello guys, anyone there, Nadine, Louise, Ben, Becky here” suddenly a gaggle of faces appeared
covering the screen

“Whoa guys back off, back off ok” after doing this she could clearly see that Louise and Ben were there
but that someone was missing.

“Hey where's Nadine?” she asked

“Don't ask us we don't know where she vanished to” answered Amy a young girl of about 8

“Oh it's just that I wanted to talk to her”

“What about” asked one of the boys

“None of your business Mathew” he cringed

“So shut up, anyway are you all alright?”

“Great but we miss you” came a voice from someone who was partially blocked from view

“John is that you?” she asked

“Yea why?” he asked moving to the front

“Why were you hiding from me?”



“I'm not hiding”

“Hey stop arguing, john get the hell out of my way” interrupted Louise shoving him to one side

“We want to talk to Rebecca”

“That was cruel and you know it was Louise, don't treat him like that”

“Only cause you fancy him”

“I do not”

“You do”

“Just shut up”

“Why should I” retorted Louise

“Louise” said Becky with a tone of warning in her voice

“Yea, yea I get the hint, so who are your friends?” she asked

“Well this is max with the freckles”



“Hey” remarked max

“Sorry max”

“Its ok, hi guys” said max waving at the screen

“And this is Kenny, the computer genius” she continued as she nodded her head at him

“Hi” he said

“Hey who's he” asked Nadine as she appeared on the screen

“Hey nad where you been, you all right?”

“I'm ok and its none of your business where I was, so who's he” she repeated

“I guess this must be Tyson” she said turning round

to look at him, he nodded

“Hey”

“So guys, I want you to meet the tigers, this is Nadine, Louise, Ben, Katie, Sara, Amy, Laura, Kelly,
Lewis, Sam, Harry and john” she said as each person made some motion at their name



“Cool it's nice to meet you all” said Max

“Guys I'll see you later after I've explored this place, I miss you all so bye”

“Bye then” the voices chorused, Becky switched off the webcam and shut down the computer

“nice” this was from Tyson but nothing followed it, Becky then got up and pulled a sapphire blue and ice
white cheongsam out of the suitcase and hung it up on the outside of the wardrobe.

“Look at this; they know I don't wear things like this anymore”

“Well maybe you should, I think it would suit you” suggested max

“Are you kidding max?”

He shook his head “no I'm not kidding, I think it would suit you”

“Max…..” she hesitated “I stopped wearing things like this years ago when….. When my parents died”
she said sitting on the bed and picking up the photograph that sat on the side

“It reminds me of them and how they died”

Max stood at the foot of the bed “sorry I didn't know” he ran a hand through his hair, she passed him
the photo

“Is that them” he asked



She nodded “it's the only photo, I've got of them”

He put the photo down as she stood up and picked up her boots and put them on, then she picked up
her trainers and put them in the wardrobe, she wiped her forehead she pushed her suitcase under the
bed

“That's me done then” she said

“Wanna get some food, I'm hungry” interrupted Tyson

“Tyson you're always hungry” complained Kenny

“And your point is I'm a growing boy, I need nourishment” he said putting his baseball cap on again

“Sure Tyson, you can get some food just give me a minute” she said watching him and Kenny with a
amused expression on her face

“What for?” asked Tyson

“To brush my hair, it's a mess” she said grabbing a brush and starting to tame her wild locks

“Ok, I'm ready let's go” she said grabbing her necklace off the desk. She locked the door behind her;
she preceded the boys down to the entrance hall.





5 - the demolition boys

Chapter 5

The demolition boys

The main hall was silent but that silence was then broken by a group of boys of about 15.

The boys were all dressed in black jeans with boots and belts all identical, their leader a boy of 17, his
hair a flaming red, his eyes a ice blue, he was the sort of boy who commanded attention, the others
walking several steps behind him.

He was wearing a white jacket that covered his mouth

“I sure hope Kai gets back soon it's fracking boring without him here” he said

“I know what you mean Tala,” said one of the other boys walking forwards and putting his hand on
Tala's shoulder

His name was Spencer; this action drew glares from two of the other boys, Tala noticing this pushed
Spencer's hand off.

“Get off will you,” said Tala.



...Huh what's going on?...... she wondered

“Becky, Becky” Max was trying to get her attention she ignored him she was watching the boys who
didn't seem to have noticed her, they split into pairs and Ian and Spencer seemed to be having a heated
discussion.

“What do you think you were doing Spencer?”

“What do you care what I was doing, Ian” he retorted

“You were practically drooling on him for fracks sake”

“Yea so what at least he cares”

“He doesn't care he's using you” Ian turned his back to hide a tear that threatened to fall

“How do you know that, can you prove it?” demanded Spencer

“I just do” Ian ran off down the corridor

“Baby” muttered Spencer turning away and walking off in the opposite direction

“What's up with those two?” asked Bryan who clearly wasn't paying attention



“Becky, Becky” again Max tried to get her attention

“Here let me try,” said Tyson going up behind her and yanking on her hair

“Ouch, that bloody hurt, what was that for?” she quickly turned on Tyson

“It wasn't my fault, blame Max” she turned to look at Max who looked at Kenny who in turn looked at
Tyson, then without warning she launched her blade at Tyson

“WHITE DRIGGER GET HIM”

She shouted then there was a flash of white light and an almighty

“OWW” from Tyson when the light vanished Tyson was sporting a red face and 3 very clear scratch
marks

“What the hell was that for,” complained Tyson holding his hands to his cheek

“Don't pull my hair again, or you'll get worse next time” she said raising her blade again

“Ok ok I wont” whimpered Tyson cower on the floor, she growled slightly making Tyson cower even
more

“Good see that you don't” she said glaring at him, she lowered her blade; but didn't put it away; Tyson's
eyes were still fixed on it.

A certain redhead watched her ……her performance, with the power she holds, her inner-strength, 



stronger than me, maybe even stronger than kai, she is one to watch… 

Rebecca felt his eyes on her; she spun around on her heel and found herself face to face with him, her
pupils silted and her fangs lengthened, but she didn't move and neither did he.

They stood there for what seemed an eternity gazes never faltering once, both sides held their breath
wary of the tension between the two, then Tala dropped his head, he looked back at his team with
shame in his eyes then he looked back at Rebecca again she smiled eyes normal and fangs small and
hidden

“Hi I'm Rebecca, I'm new here”

“My name's Tala and this is my team, well they were here, this is Bryan and the other two were Ian and
Spencer”

“Nice to meet you, well I'd better get going bye” she said

“Bye then” said Tala their eyes met again ice blue into sapphire and with a nod he led his team away

She laughed softly to herself before turning to Tyson

“Well, that was one way of meeting them… Tyson”

He started backing away

“Its ok I won't hurt you” she looked at the scratches on his cheek running her thumb across the 3 cuts



“Sorry for these, but you know you did pull my hair”

“Only cause you weren't listening”

Becky turned her body so she was looking at the double doors that Tala and Bryan had left by

“I was listening, it just wasn't to you guys” she said eyes fixed on the slightly swinging doors

“Well catch me up, I'm gonna go get some food” shouted Tyson as he ran down the hall and through
another pair of doors

“Becky?” asked Max

“Yea Maxi” she responded

“Try and stay away from them,” he said

She turned to face him “why?”

“It's just that… they're the kids you don't want to piss off or you could end up getting hurt”

“And your point is Max?” she asked him

“Doesn't that faze you?” he cocked his head confused



She shook her head “no, why.. Should it?”

“Well yea they like rule the school, and believe me you do not want to get on their bad sides”

She sighed “and what would the point of that be, I'm not gonna lie down and die just cause some kids
tell me to, after all everyone should have the right to have fun” she said fingering the locket around her
neck

Max glanced after Tyson and walked off waving to a blond boy who passed them

“Hey Enrique” he called

“Hey Max” the other boy waved before leaving through the main doors and heading out onto the
grounds

Becky put her blade in her jeans pocket and headed out towards where she had last seen the blond boy
Enrique

She walked over to a tree she had noticed from her room and quickly climbed it ……where are all the
other kids?…… she asked herself, she looked out and spotted a running track and a trio of boys running
laps and a girl watching them

The girl left as Becky dropped from the tree and walked over to them

“Hi, new?” asked one of the boys with brown and messy hair



She nodded “Rebecca ling, and you are?”

“Michael” he said

“This is Eddy,” he said pinching the basketball from the tallest of the 3

“And Steve” he said nodding towards the boy with the football helmet on who nodded at Becky and
then grabbed the ball from the side of the track and ran to the other side of the field.

“Don't mind him” said Michael tossing his baseball up in the air, he went for the ball but Becky was
faster

“Too slow, mate” she said tossing it up in the air

Her phone beeped “what the?” she tossed the ball to him and opened it, then a smile appeared on her
face

“What?” asked Michael looking confused

She grinned, “gotta go” then she walked off, and climbed the stairs to her room, she unlocked it and
headed for the shower turning on her CD player as she went then she washed her hair which took a
while and then put it in a lose pony-tail held with a black ribbon, she turned the CD player off and
climbed into her soft warm bed.

The clock on her table glowed a luminous green and illuminated her silver blade on the side it showed
the numbers 00:49.



6 - the next morning

Chapter 6

The next morning

The next morning Becky woke with the sun, quickly she changed into red shorts and a white T-Shirt; she
bound her hair in a long ponytail then she pulled on her trainers and climbed down the ivy that hung from
the wall outside of her room.

She touched down lightly on the ground and began to stretch out when she noticed a figure sat on the
ground on the far side of the field. She froze but relaxed when he didn't move, he was just sat there
head held high.

…Another sun riser, just like me… she thought

This was the name given to her clan, -because of their sleeping habits-. The figure got up his hair
moving in the gentle wind, looked in her direction, nodded, and walked off into the distance

…I recognise him but who the hell is he?... she wondered …he looked so sad…

She pushed this to the back of her mind and set of at a steady pace for the running track, hoping to get a
few laps in while it was quiet.

“Morning Michael” she called coming to a stop, he waved at her and yelled back



“All right Becks?” she nodded and started running again. She ran 5 sets of 5 laps then she stopped for
a rest, her watch beeped and she glanced at it

…Well time to get back then… she climbed the stairs and smiled as she passed Kenny's, Tyson's and
Max's rooms.

When she was back in her room she flicked on her radio and headed for the shower she loosened her
hair and ran a brush through it singing along to her favourite song when it came on to the radio

Memories, sharp as daggers
Pierce into the flesh of today
Suicide of love took away all that matters
and buried the remains in an unmarked grave in your heart

She grabbed the shampoo from the shelf and knocked over her mirror, which fell on the floor.

With the venomous kiss you gave me
I'm killing loneliness (Killing loneliness)
With the warmth of your arms you saved me,
Oh, I'm killing loneliness with you
I'm killing loneliness that turned my heart into a tomb
I'm killing loneliness

She played air guitar as the water streamed down over her hair and onto the floor

Nailed to the cross, together
As solitude begs us to stay
Disappear in the lie forever
And denounce the power of death over our souls and secret words are said to start a war

She grabbed the conditioner and sung the last chorus at the top of her voice

With the venomous kiss you gave me
I'm killing loneliness (Killing loneliness)



With the warmth of your arms you saved me,
I'm killing loneliness with you
I'm killing loneliness that turned my heart into a tomb
I'm killing loneliness

Killing loneliness

With the venomous kiss you gave me
I'm killing loneliness (Killing loneliness)
With the warmth of your arms you saved me

Wrapping a towel around her, she padded across the wooden floor; she got dressed into a black crop
top with gold stars on, jeans and black high heel boots, plaited her long hair before she grabbed her
backpack and headed down the stairs.

She knocked on the door to Tyson's room and was surprised to see that he was awake

“Hey Ty, Maxi, Kenny” she said dumping her bag on the floor “nice to see your awake” she laughed
when he yawned

“Only for about 5 minutes” he said yawning again

“What?” she laughed, “I've been up for about 3 hours” she said fiddling with the end of her plait

“YOU WHAT, WHAT THE HELL WOULD YOU DO THAT FOR!!!” he yelled at the top of his voice

“Shhh Tyson, not so loud” protested max holding his hands over his ears

“BUT SHE GOT UP EARLY!!!” he yelled again



“Tyson” she put her hand over his mouth “hey don't bite” he giggled

“I'm hungry,” he moaned making Kenny groan

“I've said it once and I'll say it again, Tyson you're always hungry” Becky sighed

“If your hungry get up and go downstairs after all I am”

Tyson jumped up smacking his head on his desk

“Ouch that bloody hurts,” he said holding his head

Becky smirked “race you down” she laughed and headed out of the door

“NOT FAIR” shouted Tyson running after her.

--------------------------------------------------------------

She lent against the wall at the bottom her arms behind her; a small smile crossed her lips whenever the
other students stared at her.

She waved at Steve, eddy and Rick who waved back to her she turned her head “where's Michael?”
she asked they shook their heads

“No clue” she shrugged



“Well if you see him say hi for me” they nodded and walked into the cafeteria

She laughed as 3 teenage boys walked past and winked at her, then she smirked when one of them
slipped on a wet patch and fell over …come on tyson, what's taking so long… she started up the stairs
but stopped when her path was blocked by the demolition boys; Tala just blanked her but Ian, Bryan and
Spencer greeted her

“Hey Becky” said Ian his hat slipping over his eyes

“Hey guys, you alright?” she asked ruffling his hair

They nodded “yea not bad you”

She shrugged “so so, what's up with grumpy guts here” she said nodding towards Tala; who had his
head slightly bowed

“Dunno he's not talking to any of us and he hasn't said a word since yesterday” answered Bryan

“well, maybe he'll talk to me, hello anyone there” she said waving her hand in front of his face

…what's wrong Tala, why the silence… she blinked when he growled softly

…leave me alone… he thought smirking at her expression, he turned away

“hey hot head answer me, for fracks sake Tala” she shook her head



“…”

“what was that?”

“…”

“for crying out loud Tala just say something, anything”

“WHAT!” he yelled

“finally, you know there are others here”

“Yea and your point is?”

“All right mr cool your attitude, friends like this lot don't come around that often they respect you, and in
my village respect is something you have to earn; I learnt that a long time ago”

Tala ignored her but she carried on

“Perhaps you might want to agnolage their existence, or you are going to have to deal with me all
right?”

And with that she turned around and returned down to the hall



“Well she told you,” said Bryan trying hard to conceal a smirk

“Shut up Bryan,” snapped Tala swinging out an arm in his direction, missing he stormed off cursing
Rebecca under his breath.

/main hall/ 

Tyson and max were waiting for Becky

“What guys?” she asked

“Where were you?” tyson asked looking puzzled

“Oh nowhere just talking to some of the boys I met” she said throwing as smile in his direction

Max raised an eyebrow “some boys?”

“Alright it was the demolition boys” she said “but I don't want this conversation to go any further so can
we go and get something to eat, unlike you two I've been up since sunrise and I'm starving”

Max nodded “sure whatever” he shook his head and muttered to himself “the demolition boys”



7 - breakfast

Chapter 7
Breakfast

Heads turned as the 3 of them walked in to the cafeteria; Tyson made straight for the food bar, but max
grabbed his jacket collar.

“Tyson, wait up” he hissed

“But max…” Tyson wined

“Let Becky go first” max said, she smiled at him

“Thanks max” she said softly taking a apple, a bowl of cereal and a bottle of milk from the food bar, she
went to sit down, when she was called over.

“Rebecca, Rebecca, over here” she looked over to where the voice came from, sat down was a girl-
about 16 with vibrant pink hair and amber eyes, she was wearing a white skirt, pink sleeveless top and a
pink jumper tied around her waist, she had a hair band with cat ears on

“Oh ok” she said putting her tray down on the table and sitting down flicking her hair up to stop her
sitting on it.

“Hi I’m Mariah Chou,” the pink haired girl said

“Rebecca Ling but Becky to friends” she said opening her milk “so how do you know my name?” she
asked

“Tyson told Rei, Rei told Lee and Lee told me, Gary, Kevin and Ski,” she explained tucking her hair
behind a pointed ear.

“Sorry, Rei?, Lee?, Gary?, Kevin?, Ski?, who?”

“My team, the white tigers; Lee my bro is captain, the big boss” she giggled “I’m second in charge,
quiet and calm, Gary is the strong but silent type and Kevin and Ski are just a pain in the arse” she
giggled again brushing a lock of her hair out of a amber eye

"And Rei?" Becky asked

"The other neko-jin here" Mariah explained eyes focused on a group of girls who were glaring at her, she
turned back to Becky but looked up when she heard shouting

“Kevin, Ski” she yelled as two boys tore past them; fighting loudly



“Sorry about this” she muttered getting up and grabbing their collars in each hand “Kevin, Ski, what are
you doing?” she asked growling

“It was his fault” wined the smaller boy; wriggling out of Mariah’s grip, his green hair covered his left
eye, he lashed out at the slightly taller boy

“Ouch, Kevin” the other boy complained

“Shut up Ski” Kevin said trying hard to hit Ski, Becky got up and grabbed Kevin’s collar

“Hey mate cool it” she growled at him, he froze

“shoot, um bye” she let go of him and they both ran off

“Sorry about that” Mariah muttered as she sat down “So what’s your first lesson?”

“Spanish and then I’ve got history of blading” she said looking at her timetable

“Same as me then, sit with you in Spanish” said Mariah

“Sí porqué no” Becky said

“What?” asked Mariah

“Sorry it means sure why not” she explained laughing

“Hi Mariah” called a girl with burnt orange hair called sitting down

“Hey em, meet bex” said Mariah flicking a lock of pink hair out of her eyes

“Oh hi, Emily from the all-starz team” she said sitting down; she was wearing a pale yellow shirt with a
bottle green collar and a matching skirt, she wore white tennis shoes and carried a customized tennis
racket with her launcher attached, she nodded and turned to Mariah

"Have you seen how hot the kitten looks today?" she asked smirking

Mariah growled, "don''t call him that!"

Becky smirked and reached into her bag when she heard linken park''s ‘somewhere I belong’ playing,
she flipped open her phone.

"Hola, sorry hey" she said

/hey bex, how you doing?/

"Oh hey Nadine, I’m well… surviving at least" she heard her friend laugh on the other end of the line



“Hey don’t laugh,” Becky protested

/“Its your own fault”/ Nadine said trying to hold her laughter back

“Who’s that bex?” Mariah asked looking up from her breakfast

“It’s my mate Nadine,” said Becky covering the mouthpiece
“Mariah can I finish this in piece” the pink haired teen nodded and continued to eat her cereal

“This is not the best time for you to have called Nadine,” she said holding her mobile back up to her ear

/“Oh shut up anyway haven’t you got a lesson to go to?”/ Nadine said, Becky could hear her tapping
the wooden table impatiently on the other end of the line

“Alright I’m going, I’m going” Becky muttered as she pulled out her timetable “bye trouble” she
giggled when she heard her friend groan

/“Bye tigress”/ she heard Nadine sigh as she put the phone down

Becky looked at her timetable again
“Guys Spanish is in B26”

Mariah nodded and dumped their trays on the neat pile that was forming on the edge of the table “then
lets go then”

Becky grabbed her jacket slipped her mobile into a pocket and reached into one of the hidden pockets
on the inside and pulled out her heart shaped locket she opened the clasp and a smile crossed her lips,
inside there were 3 photos: one of the silver girls Becky’s hair tied up in a ponytail, Lucy’s ice blue hair
lose with a center parting, Izzi’s hair flat and straight down and abbi’s blond hair in ringlets on her
shoulders.

A picture of Becky, Nadine, Louise and Ben all grinning their heads off for the camera, and one of becky
launching white drigger

becky smiled and closed the locket and clipped it around her neck then she got up from the table and
followed mariah to spanish.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
sorry this is late i was busy with exams and preparation for venice



8 - spanish, history, .P.E. and an unexpected visitor

Chapter 8

Spanish, history, P.E. and an
Unexpected visitor

``Hey Miguel, Raul, Julia'' Mariah said as she walked past their rows as Rebecca passed them a couple
of boys wolf-whistled at her and she resisted the urge to turn around and punch them.

``Michael stop that'' she said he grinned and laughed

``Sure thing princess'' she glared at him

``Don't call me that''

``Suppose princess'' he laughed and opened his textbook on his desk

``Eddy, Steve'' she greeted them and they waved, then the teacher walked in

"Good morning class"

"Good morning Mr Hopkins" the class chorused some of the others muttered "tonto" (twit) under their
breath

"Ah I see we have a new student with us today, and you are..."

"Rebecca ling....sir" she added as an afterthought

He nodded "ok so stand up and tell us a little about yourself"

She stood up shaking her hair lose as she did, a few of the boys wolf-whistled again she turned and
glared at Michael.
"Ok I'm 15, from china, speak French, German, Spanish, Chinese, Arabic, Russian and a little Italian,
am a ex-member of the silver girls 3 times world champions, and 2 times winners of the all-girls
championships" she went to sit down but stopped "oh and Michael, Eddy, Steve and whoever else is
wolf-whistling at me I'd stop it if I was at you"

Michael held up his hands "it's not me princess" she glared at him and he turned and whispered to his
mate at the next table "she digs me"

She looked at him and smirked "in your dreams mate" she muttered so he could hear, he got up and put
his arm around her as he whispered in her ear



"You always are princess" she elbowed him in the ribs

"Piss off Michael" he smirked and sat down, at that moment a boy with two tone slate-blue hair wearing
a black tank-top, jeans and a long white scarf, walked in and sat down at the table at the back, he had
two deep blue triangles on each cheek, burning crimson eyes and he walked as though he owned the
school, she turned her head and blinked once, twice and three times, there was something about him,
she recognized him from somewhere but she couldn't think where, about 45 minutes later the bell for
second lesson went and there was a mad scramble for bags in which Rebecca found herself looking into
a pair of angry crimson eyes, the boy straightened up and walked away not looking back.

She sighed and pulled on her jacket she had history next and didn't have time to worry about familiar
boys with strange burning crimson eyes, she shook her head and ran after tyson as he vanished round
the corner

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Hey Becky, how was first lesson?" he asked letting Mariah into the classroom in front of him

"Not bad yours?" He shrugged, but made a face "that bad huh" he nodded, she turned and saw max
"hey Maxi" she called he waved and jogged over

"You ok?" she nodded and went to walk into class when she was barged out of the way making her lose
her balance, she spun around catching herself before she hit the floor, she glanced up to see the end of
a long white scarf vanish through the door "git" she groaned

"You ok Becky?" Max asked

"Him again" she muttered as a response

"Who Kai?" he looked puzzled

She shrugged "is that his name?" Max nodded

"Yep that's Kai Hiwatari major loner and all round trouble maker, his grandfather owns the school and is
the headmaster so he practically gets away with murder" Tyson nodded and walked into class with
Kenny

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All eyes were on her as she walked in and took the seat next to Max

"Hey gorgeous" shouted one of the boys; she turned around trying to distinguish the owner from the
crowd

"Come and say that to my face mate" a boy stepped forward a mass of raven black hair bound in a tight
wrap swinging gently behind him



"Hi I'm Rei, Rei Kon,'' he said holding out a hand, she took it

"Rebecca, Rebecca Ling, nice to meet you Rei" she smiled fangs catching the light and also the eye of
some one stood in the corner.

"Thanks Kisa" she raised an eyebrow

"You what?" she asked

"Kisa, its your new nickname"

She shrugged "I don't understand you, but whatever Rei"

"Sit down" all the class followed this as though it was an order, Rei took the other seat next to Becky and
gave a thumbs up to someone who Becky couldn't see, the owner of the voice stepped into the room, a
fairly old man but strongly built, his cold grey eyes scanned the room until they rested on Kai, he nodded

"Open your textbooks to page 11 and read about the history of bit-beasts, Kai a word"

Kai merely got to his feet and walked out of the classroom, glancing back at Rebecca who caught his
eye and growled softly, she started reading, Kai returned to the classroom shortly and stopped in front of
her desk

"Hello, I don't believe we've been introduced" she looked up

"What do you want Hiwatari?" he looked shocked

"I'm just being friendly"

"Well don't I'm not interested, now push off"

He sat down ...I've never met anyone like her before... he thought, Rebecca flicked a lock of hair out of
her eyes

...Boys, who needs them... she thought, the rest of the lesson passed without incident, at break time she
walked back to her room to dump her books and pick up her kit.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
After break she followed Julia to .P.E. when she walked into the changing room all the girls cheered

"Good on you Bex" said Emily

"What?" Mariah came up to her

"Well done for showing Kai up in history" she said

"Sorry, you what?" Rebecca asked



"What do you want Hiwatari?" Mariah teased

"Not funny pinkie" retorted Rebecca, she changed and walked out letting the door gently close

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
She ran her finger down the list to see which group she was in "lets see higher group Kai, Tala, Ian,
Spencer, Bryan, Rei, Lee and Rebecca, this should be fun, the only girl in my group at least Rei is in my
group" then she walked round the corner only to come face to face with Rei

"Sorry" she mumbled

"Chill Kisa" she looked up, the voice had come from someone stood next to Rei and she growled

"Becky, cool it" Rei said "this is Lee, he's my best mate" she nodded

"Hi Kisa" she growled softly but them stopped

"Oh hi Lee, so whats with calling me Kisa" Lee grinned

"Blame Rei, I overheard him in history" she playfully punched Rei in the arm

"Pest don't even think about spreading it around" she hissed looking directly at him

"Ok, ok" he backed away into the gym, she followed him her eyes widening when she saw the size of
the gym- it was huge

"Hey becks" called Ian and Spencer who were sat on a side bench

"Hey guys, hey Tala.... fine don't talk to me then" she turned away and muttered "grumpy guts" he sat
down on the floor and looked up

"I heard that you know,'' he said

"You were supposed to Wolfy" she smirked, he turned his back on her and greeted Kai as he walked
into the gym, he nodded towards Becky who nodded back, and then the teacher walked in.

"Good morning Kai, Tala, Bryan, Ian, Spencer, Rei and Lee"

"Good morning Mr Balkov" they all said, he turned to Rebecca who looked at Rei and Lee

"You must be Rebecca" she nodded

"Yes Boris, I'm Rebecca,'' all the others gasped but Kai and Tala smirked

"That's my girl" Tala muttered under his breath, Kai and Becky looked at him



"What was that Wolfie?" she asked smirking when he flushed then she turned back to Boris "so what's
first?" she asked he laughed

"Good, very good well lets start with some running, and that's all of you, understand" the rest of the class
started running and she joined them for a few laps round the track.

The five Russians sprinted off ahead and Rei and Lee followed after them she caught up with them and
laughed as she caught sight of the Russians up ahead and sped up.

Kai and Tala separated from the others and ran ahead, Becky easily caught up with them
"Slow down you two" she called; Tala turned his head and smiled

"No you catch up" he smirked, she clipped him round the head

"I said you two slow down" she grabbed his collar and pulled him back to her speed, she turned her
head and saw the rest of the class lagging behind the she clipped Tala on the head again and raced off.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At lunch there was a little surprise waiting for her, as she came up from the lower levels, she spotted a
large crowd, by the entrance; she walked round and spotting tyson tugged on his ponytail, he turned
round
"hey Becky this is ..." he started guesturing towards the person in the middle of the croud

"Lucy!" she yelled making him jump as well as others

"hey Becks, long time no see huh" the girl replyed

"what..what are you doing here?" Becky asked

"isn't it obvious" she said looking behind her at the trunk on the floor "you got a new classmate"

"never"

The ice blue haired girl nodded "too right Becks"

"sorry to interupt, but WHO THE HELL IS SHE!!!!" Tyson yelled

"sorry Ty, this is Lucy, my 2ic on the silver girls"

"vice captain" corrected Lucy

"sorry Lucy, 2ic is forces"

"huh what,do you mean she's on your team" both teens nodded and laughed

"come on Lucy, you got good timing, hungry" the other teen nodded



"am i ever, so how have you been?" the two laughed again and walked towards the canteen leving the
others in their wake.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
sorry this took so long i haven't been on the computer a lot to type it up



9 - room for a few more

chapter 9

room for a few more?

Three weeks had passed and everything had settled down after the shock of another new student
invading but little did they know there were two more still to come.
It was a monday morning and Becky and Lucy were stood outside of the french lesson, Becky was
leaning against the wall with her hands crossed behind her, and Lucy was stood arms crossed.

"thanks a lot Lucy, first time i'm in trouble and its because of you" the other teen smirked

"what happened to, i don't care Becky, i'm a rebel Becky, lighten up already" she answered

"shut up" Becky snarled, she growled at Lucy when a glare was thrown her way, the she fell silent when
a group of figures approached they cast long shadows down the corridor.
They walked down the corridor first Tala, Becky looked up and caught his eye, she winked and turned
her head to see Lucy

"what?" the icicle haired girl just shook her head and smirked her trademark smirk.

Tala walked past a secret smile on his face he was followed by Bryan; head held high, Ian and Spencer
talking to each other a single tall figure walked about three foot away from them, as Tala lead the
Demolition Boys away, Kai stopped and turned to the girls

"well well, what are you two in trouble for?" he asked

"Kai, you coming?" shouted Tala

Kai shook his head "go on without me, i'll catch up later"

"what about your grandfather?" Tala asked

"who cares, if he wants to see me he'll find me" he turned back to the girls, he looked at Lucy "so icy
what did you do?" she blanked him so he turned around "you gonna answer me then kisa?"

that got a response "Hiwatari, piss off"

"meow, the kitty's got claws"

"dont" she said with a warning tone in her voice

"what do you want, you twat?" asked Lucy pushing off from the wall



"apparently there are two girls looking for you in the enterance hall" Kai said folding his arms

"what?" Becky looked up

"they're wearing silver jackets like you were kisa" both Lucy and Becky glanced up at each other

"no way they wouldn't, would they?" then they both turned and ran towards the entrance
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
they slowed to a stop "IZZI!!!" Becky shouted

the ebony haired teen nodded "the one and only" she laughed

"what no hi for me" interupted the golden haired girl

"Abbi?" Lucy asked

"who else could it be"

"what rooms do they have, Megan?" Becky asked the receptonist

"715 and 721 is that ok" Becky nodded

"thanks"
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
up on the 7th floor Becky pulled the two keys out of her pocket "Izzi, 715 is yours, Abbi, 721" she threw
them there keys, Izzi ran up the corridor untill she found her room.

"wow" she squealed "i officially name this bed fort naptime" she shouted as she jumped onto her bed
laughing.

both Lucy and Becky groaned "another Tyson" then they both burst out laughing, Izzi looked at them
confused

"what???" she asked the older teens smirked

"i'm a barbie girl, in a barbie world, life's fantastic, when your plastic, you can brush my hair and take me
everywhere, imagination, that is your creation" Abbi yelled at the top of her lungs, the three girls ran to
her room, she was jumping around on her bed, her golden curls bouncing off her shoulders; Izzi jumped
on the bed beside her, her black skirt billowing.

Lucy walked off to her room without a word deep in thought and Becky slipped away to her room a small
smile on her face, Izzi bounced off to her room singing at the top of her lungs
"i can't breath for the first time, i'm so moving on, yea, yea, thanks to you now i get, i get what i want,
since you've been gone"

that night all four of them slept soundly



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
hey all i just want to give a big shout out to my fellow silver girls, icy (Lucy), Izzi and Abbi, go girls
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